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Give the 44Once - Over" to the
Modern, Low-Cost Harvesting
Method- the Improved Up-to-the-Minute

McCormick-Deering
llarvester-�hresher

Illustrations on this page give a general view of
the new prairie type harvester-thresher produced
by the International Harvester Company. This
model retains the popular qualities that have been
developed during twelve years of McCormick and
Deering harvester-thresher experience and em

bodies in addition a number of new features.

Thismachine follows the standardpracticeof stationa'YY
thresher manufacture in that 80 to 90 per cent of the sep
aration takes place at the cylinder-a unique construction
in harvester-threshers. Unusual lightness of draft and
easy running qualities are effected through
the use of self-aligning ball bearings at many
points. The folding platform is described
and shown below. A 2-man outfit of
12-foot cut.

International Harvester provides, for the
Northwest a hiLLside harvester-thresher, and
for the prairies a lO-foot machine, to be
operated by power take-off from the tractor.

'Designed and equipped in every particular
to give the wheat country a new experience in
fast, easy.. economical harvesting. The grain
grower is given his choice of wagon loader or
sacking attachment. Fifty-bushel grain tank
furnished at additional cost.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
606S.MichiganAve. qrn���le�5'- Chicago, Ill.

.Jlt the right, the front view of the machine, show
ing the easy-transport feature. The platform is shown
folded back and drawn up close to the side of the
thresher. In this position the machine measures only 12
feet 6 inches in width, narrow enough for any ordinary
bridge or the average gate. The platform wheel is

arranged to swivel like a caster, so that it swings into
line and follows when the machine moves ahead.
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The OxWoman

•
Washing, cleaning, and
pumping are the three
main tasks which elec
tricity does for the farm
woman. But electric
light, the electric iron,
electric milkers and sep
arators and a dozen
other devices, are also
making life easier on the
farm.

On an East Indian farm, where the crop is

tea, a wooden plow turns up the rich black
soil. A woman drives, another woman pulls
and a black ox pulls beside her.

The American field is plowed by a tractor;
the farm home has many conveniences. But
the farm woman of America often works as

hard as her Oriental sister. She toils at the

wash-tub, she carries water, she churns by
hand-all tasks which electricity can do for
her at small cost, in half the time.

It is the aim of all modern communities to

release woman from all such drudgery. The
farm communities that have studied this sub

ject and used electricity to its fullest extent
have realized working and living conditions

beyond their fondest dreams.

GENERALELECTRIC
7·S7B
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SEED TREATMENT AND GERMINATION O'F
COTTONSEED

By IAN A. BRIGGS, Assistant Agronomist

Poor Germination of Cotton Seed Has Caused Much Concern Among Grow
ers-Delinting the Most Common Method of Seed Treatment-The

Results of Other Methods of Treatment Given

ONE of the biggest difficulties

facing the cotton grower is
that of getting a good stand.

While this is largely dependent upon
the method of seed bed preparation
and the amount of seed used, the

preparation of the seed itself is an

important consideration and is a fac
tor which can be controlled more defi

nitely than some of the others. Meth
ods of seed treatment to increase the
amount and rate of germination and
to increase the uniformity of plant
ing by removing the lint have received
considerable attention from experi
ment stations in the cotton belt.

In the spring of 1924, studies were

conducted at the University Farm at

Tucson, and at the Salt River Valley
Experiment Farm at Mesa, to determ
ine the effect of different methods of
treatment and methods of planting on

the germination of cotton seed. Three

plantings were made at each place.
Those at Mesa mere made on April
4, April 22 and 23, and May 15 and
16. Those at Tucson were made on

April 18 and 19, May 7 and 8, and

May 28 and 29. Tl:e seed used was

of the Acala and Pima varieties and
was taken from the seed used for gen
eral planting on the farm at Mesa.
All of the Pima seed had been oil
mill delinted and a sample of oil mill
delinted Acala was also included for

comparison with the untreated Acala.
The Pima seed showed a laboratory
germination of 82.5 percent by the
standard method, the Acala 90.0 per
cent, and the oil mill delinted Acala
81.0 percent.
The most common form of seed

treatment is mechanical delinting , a

process developed primarily for the

purpose of removing the lint from
the cotton seed previous to hulling
and pressing at the oil mill. Con
siderable quantities of delinted seed
are used throughout the South for

planting purposes and practically all
of the seed of the Pima variety used
in Arizona is so treated. Many other

methods of seed treatment have been

advocated, some of which are giving
good results. The methods and tests

included in this experiment were as

follows:

1. Delinting with sulphuric acid.
2. Prewetting or wetting with

water just before planting.
3. Soaking for 24 hours.
4. Rolling in dry nitrate of soda,

dry lime, wood ashes and road
dust.

5. Plastering the lint to the seed
with what flour and lime

pastes.
6. Effect of date of planting.
7. Effect of depth of planting.
The sulphuric acid treatment gave

the best results as it not only in
creased the total germination in most

cases but also hastened the germina
tion. The effect of this treatment

upon the total germination was as

follows:

Tucson Mesa

Acala, untreated __ 72.4 40.1

Acala, H2S04 delinted 76.2 57.1

Pima, oil mill delinted 73.8 62.5

Pima, H2S04 delinted 67.2 68.6

It is apparent that the value of

treating with sulphuric acid is less in

the case of Pima than with seeds

carrying a large amount of lint. The

purpose of treating the seed· is to en

able it to take moisture from the soil

as readily as possible and a partly

particularly noticeable with the Acala

variety. Conditions at Mesa more

nearly approximated those found in
the field and the results obtained
there would seem to indicate that as

field conditions become increasingly
unfavorable, the advantage of the
acid treated seed would be corres

pondingly greater.
In many cases, the rapidity of ger

mination is of greater importance
than the total germination that a

particular lot of seed will show under
ideal conditions. On the heavier soils
of the Salt River Valley and other
sections of the State, a light rain will
often cause considerable crusting of
the surface which tends to prevent the
emergence of the seedlings, whereas

seedlings already up would not be
affected. In extensive variety test

plantings at Yuma, it was observed
that the one variety which had been
treated with sulphuric acid came up

fully three days earlier than the un

treated varieties. Daily counts of

seedlings were made on the different
tests included in the experiments at

Tucson and Mesa which showed amuch

more rapid germination for the treat

ed seed. The total number of seed

lings emerging during the five day
period immediately following the ap

pearance of the first seedling is shown

in tl: e following table.

Dates of planting
Treatment

YumaTucson

4-18 5-7 5-28 Aver. 4-4 4-22 5-15 Aver.

Acala, untreated ................. � .... 20.0 19.0 38.7 25.9 21.3 15\.3 36.0 24.2

Acala, H2SO4 delinted ..........25.7 37.3 52.3 38.4 48.0 35.0 50:0 44.3

Pima, oil mill delinted ............51.3 66.7 79.0 65.7 36.7 58.7 60.7 52.0

Pima, H2SO4 delinted ............53.0 52.0 72.3 59.1 5··9.7 65.0 66.7 63.6

naked seed like oil mill delinted Pima
would have difficulty in this respect
than would the lint covered seed of
the short staple varieties. Soil and
moisture conditions at Tucson were

more favorable than at Mesa which
accounts for the higher germination

The germination of the Acala seed
was increased materially in every in
stance. This is a very important con
sideration since it would often mean

the difference between a good and

poor stand and might eliminate the

(Continued on page 19)
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THE, CATT'LE INDUSTRY IN ARIZONA
E. B. STANLEY, Animal Husbandman, University of Arizona

Greater Unity and Cooperation Among Cattlemen Essential to General
Welfare of the Industry-Cattle Raising on a Strict Business

Basis to Be the Guide to Success in the Future

A View of the Santa Margarita Ranch Owned and Operated by J. M. Ronstadt of Tucson, Arizona. Baboqui
vari Peak in the Background.

� HE historian, the fiction writ

V er, and the moving picture
producer in their record and

portrayal of American life have not

uncommonly presented in various

ways the cowman playing a stel
lar role. Throughout the ages,
the livestock .producer has been
associated very conspicrously in

the progress of civilization. The na

ture of his pursuit in itself endowed
him with those sterling qualities of
the pioneer, that made him a leader
in the settlement of his country. Since
the landing of the Pilgrims, l: e was

always in the advance guard of west
ward expansion, seeking new land for
his herds, following the settlement
and conversion of the more fertile

areas into farms. In the process of

economic adjustment, the range cat

tleman became permanently estab--

lished in the untillable areas of the
West which abounded in natural vege
tation valuable for grazing.
The natural adaptability and suit

ability of the vast regions of graz

ing land for livestock raising, aside
from isolated areas devoted to min

ing and lumbering, has made possible
the development of range cattle pro
duction into one of the foremost in
dustries of the West and of vital im

portance to the livestock industry of
the entire country. Some conception
of its magriitrde may be gained from
a government report based on the
number of cattle of January 1, 1924,
to the effect that the range area sup

ports nearly 40' percent of tl:e beef
cattle of the United States.

Arizona is pre-eminently a grazing
country. With 85 percent of its total
area of 72 million acres devoted to

grazing of livestock, it is not difficult
to recognize the significance of the

cattle industry in Arizona. Allowing
for the probable development of irri
gation projects, it is conservatively
estimated that the grazing lands of
the State will not be reduced to less
than 75 percent of the total area. Nor
is there any remote prospect that
these grazing lands will be made use

of other than for the raising of cat

tle, sheep and goats. The best possi
ble use that can be made of this ex

tensive area is to improve the forage
and provide for its efficient utiliza
tion. Hence grass is an invaluable
asset to the resources of the State.
It is the basic raw material of an

essential industry.
Cattle raising is a pioneer indus

try of Arizona. The first cattle to be

introduced into a southwestern range
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were the Spanish Longhorns. Trese
cattle were first introduced into Mex
ico in 1521, and later into the country
north of the Rio Grande by early
Spanish explorers. The original stock
multiplied rapidly and became ideally
adapted to their new environment.

Although the Longhorn [as long since
been relegated to the scrub class, his
stock possessed the bovine pioneer
qualities of endurance and resistance
that made possible in no small way,
the establishment of the cattle in

dustry in the Southwest. Following
the discovery of gold in California in

1848, and the admission of Texas into
the Union, an impetus was given to

cattle raising thror gh the influx of
settlers and gold seekers. The early
Mormon settlers brought with them
milk cows of Sl: orthorn breeding in

1852, and later in 1877, and were

the first breeding stock to be intro
duced into the State. Depredations
of the Indians made it difficult to

keep cattle until the period follow

ing the confinement of the Indians
to reservations about 1886. From this
time on a marked increase in the
TIlmber of cattle has occurred, ex

cept during a severe drouth season

in 1892-93, which was followed by a

period of low prices. According to
U. S. D. A. estimates, there were

217,210 cattle in Arizona in 1885,
626,000 in 1910, 791,000 in 1915,
1,000,000 in 1920 and 1,090,000 Jan

uary 1, 1924. In the course of pro
gress though, particularly during the
exploitive stage of the industry, stir
ring incidents were enacted at the
cost of human lives. Strife was in
cited between cattle barons in the

conquest of the free range. Cattle
men clashed with sheepmen. Rustling
was not uncommon. Long drives to

market. were necessary. The perils
of drouth were unavoidable. This
formative stage of range cattle pro
drction is a vivid chapter in history
portraying the pioneer cattleman in
his quest for recognition and estab
lishment of an enterprise on an eco

nomic basis, made possible thru his

perseverance, fortitude and untiring
efforts for a cause he loved.
A gradual, but marked transition

of the cattle business has been in

process during the past few years to
conform with general economic con

ditions. Instead of adhering to the

policy of expansion, greater concen

tration is being practiced. Increased

running expenses have made it im

perative to operate a more compact
unit. Control measures have had to

be adopted to conserve the forage and

make possible more efficient .man

agement. The Northern Pacific Rail
road land leasing system inaugurated
in 1896 was one of the earliest dem
onstrations showing the beneficial ef
fects of range re-vegetation wren

placed under control. In 1906, the
Forest Service placed in effect the

permit system of grazing stock on

the forest areas and had for its ob

jects, "the protection and conserva

tive use of all national forest land

adapted to grazing, aiding the live
stock industry thru the improvement
of the grazing lands, and the protec
tion of the settler and established
ranch owner against unfair competi
tion in the use of tl:e range." The
beneficial results accruing from a

regulated use of the range have
meant a more efficient utilization of
and an increase in the amount of for

age, and has bror ght about an im

provement in range cattle manage
ment. Recent arthorization of 10-

year permits on the national forests
and provision for individual allot
ments will add greatly to the stabil

ity of the range cattle business. It
will enable the stockmen to make im

provements from which he can ex

pect a return and insure greater con

fidence in his business.
In Arizona, there are 11,204,304

acres of national forest lands or 15

percent of the area of the State. Dur

ing 1925, there were grazed on the
forests for all or a part of the year

255,403 cattle or approximately 25

percent of the cattle population of
the State at a per annum charge of

$1.00 per head. In addition to this
number of cattle, 282,508 sheep and

goats and 11,748 horses were grazed
on the forests.
The public domain which consti

tutes a large portion of the grazing
areas in the western states has un

fortunately remained uncontrolled.
Twenty percent of the area of Ari
zona is classified as ptblic domain.
This class of land has been free and

open to all for grazing, a practice
which is resulting in the destruction
of no small part of the natural vege
tation. It has been the policy of the
Federal Government to reserve its
land for settlement, except for the

making of reservations for specific
uses. The Stockmens' Homestead Act
was an attempt made to encourage
the settlement of the poorer lands of
tre public domain unsuited for farm

ing. A considerable portion of these
homesteads have been abandoned with
in the last 10 years, because of the

inadequacy of a 640-acre tract of

grazing land to support an economic

range unit.
Stockmen have not been permitted

to lease or buy public domain land
nor to acquire any legal status that
would permit them to establish a

protected grazing unit. Fencing has
been declared illegal. In no way has
it been possible for the stockman to

become secure under such a status.

It is contrary to the principles of
conservation of a natural resource.

There can be no stability to range
cattle production under these circum
stances until definite and stabilized

grants of grazing privileges are

granted. Since 1900 efforts have
been made to legislate regulative
measures relating to the control of
western grazing lands. Grazing reg
i llations on the, forests have been im

proved, while the status of grazing
on the public domain has remained

unchanged. Unless definite action is
taken soon, there will be little need
to protect tle rapidly deteriorating
public domain. Certainly Congress
will not overlook the need of control
and conservation of the range areas

in the public domain. The creation
of grazing regulations that will per
mit a recuperation of the natural
vegetation and the establishment of

long time permits will have a far

reaching effect in making for greater
stability to the livestock industry. It
will enable and encourage tl:e stock
man to help himself. His status will
be definitely established so that he

may adjust his methods to confirm
with present day conditions and to

make improvements that will be se

cure.

Aside from the National forests
and public domain, a considerable
number of stock are grazed on Indian

reservations, state and private owned
lands. Of the 43,000,000 acres of pub
lic land in Arizona 18,000,000 acres

are included in Indian reservations.
The Indian lands are supervised thru
the Department of the Interior.
Some of the best grazing areas of the
State are located on the reservations,
particularly in the San Carlos and
Fort Apache. Lands suitable for

grazing within the reservations and
not utilized by the tribal herds have
been made available to stockmen thru
a system of leasing. Permits are is
sued on the principle of competitive
bidding, for a period of five years,

though many may be withdrawn be
fore the lease terminates. The un

certainty of the duration of a graz

ing lease and the uniform high rates

(Continued on page 9)
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JOHN W. McINNES
FRANCIS L. SMITH

PACKAGE STANDARDIZATION

ONE
of tre big problems of the

fruit growers and truck farm

ers is that of package stand

ardization. The numerous styles and
sizes of containers which are now car

rying produce to market are the re

sult of the early day marketing when

the handling of all perishable products
was strictly local. Blot modern meth
ods of transportation and refrigera
tion have made our commerce a na

tional proposition, and we must look
at the problem of standardization in
tl:e same light.
The passing of standardization

laws by the Federal Government
seems to be the logical solution of the

problem. The srccess of such laws

has already been proved by the enact

ment of the United States Barrel Act
and the United States Container Act
which resulted in an orderly system
for those containers affected. But ad
ditional laws are needed. A bill de

veloped by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture which standard
izes hampers, round stave baskets,
and split baskets is now before Con

gress. This bill deserves' the support
of all fruit growers and truck farm
ers.

Hand in hand with standard con

tainers goes inspection and grading
of products. Arizona lettuce growers
have already felt the sting of defeat
in the competitive field as the result
of lack of inspection laws. The Ari

zona product was just as good, if not
better, than that of the competitor,
but it did. not bear the inspectors
mark. A little co-operation along this

line should solve the problem.

AGR ICULTURIST

STAFF
Editor-in-Chief

Associate Editor
Feature Story Editor
ORVAL A. KNOX

T. R. AUSTIN - - - - - - Business Manager
C. A. CATLIN Circulation Manager,
JOE HAMILTON - Associate Circulation Manager
Advertising Manager

EDITORIAL
ANNUAL JUDGING DAY

� HE Annual JUdging Day will

V be held at the University
Farm on April 10th, and the

interest shown in the coming con

tests is such as to assure the repeti
tion of the success of last year's Judg
ing Day. Five departments, Agron
omy, Horticulture, Animal Hus

bandry, Poultry, and Dairy, will be

represented lthis year. Individual

medals will be awarded the winner in

each department and best all round

judge of the day will have his name

inscribed on the silver cup donated by
the Aggie Clt h for the purpose. The

importance of judging contests is rea

lized by all large Agricultural col

leges as is shown by the fact that

they stage annual contests of this

nature. Such competition, if the stu

dent apply himself and enter several

departments, is of lasting value to

the student because of the vivid im

pressions made by keen competition.
Good judgment, logical reasoning, and

quick thinking are essential to vic

tory in such contests, in addition to

actual knowled.ge of a particrlar sub

ject.

In last year's contest practically
every student in the college of Agri
culture took an active party. This

year it should be 100o/c. The student

that is l:ere to get the best that 'he
can out of his four years in the Uni

versity cannot afford to miss it.

THE NEW UNIVERSITY FARM

ONE
of the big things that came

to the University last year was
the gift of a magnificent farm

of 165 acres to the University of Ari

zona, College of Agriculture. It was

presented by the City of Tucson and
Pima County for demonstration work
in the teaching and practice of scien
tific agriculture. This farm lies about
four miles northwest of Tucson in the

Santa Crrz Valley along the Southern
Pacific right-of-way. It has ample
water for irrigation and a wide range
of soil types and slopes, and it is

conservatively estimated to ae worth

$35,000. On account of its diversity
and location, it is ideally suited for
a University Farm.

Development work has been going
on for some time and by the opening
of the next school year, it is planned
to have the work in all the sections
of the College of Agriculture, with tre

exception of dairy and poultry hus

bandry, on the new farm. About 60
acres have been levelled, permanent
roads have been laid out, and some

what more than a mile of fence has
been built. It is planned at an early
date to complete fencing the farm,
level additional areas, and construct

irrigation ditch es. Plans are being
prepared for a deep-well pumping
plant and water system, for corrals
for the University beef cattle, sheep,
hogs and goats, also for a foreman's

cottage, a hay barn, machinery shed,
silos, and a stock-judging pavilion.
When these developments have been

completed and the farm is under fr.ll

operation, a long felt need will have

(Continued on page 20)
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AHOMEMADE COMME,RCIAL TYPE BROODER
By L. C. BOGGS, Extension Poultryman

An Efficient Brooder at a Low Cost Can Be Made on the Poultry Farm
Successful Operation Demonstrated by Many Commercial

Poultrymen of Arizona

� HE brooding system as shown

V in the drawing is one that is
in common use among com-

mercial poultrymen in the Tucson

district, and in every case to the
writer's knowledge when it has been

properly constructed satisfactory re

sults have been obtained.
The Stove B as indicated in the

drawing may be any type of either
oil or coal burning stove that will
heat the water in the coils sufficient

ly to create a circulation of hot water

through the pipes, C and D, ample
enough to properly warm the baby
chicks resting on the sand which cov

ers these pipes from three to five
inches in depth. This stove should
be placed in a pit at one end of the

house, either inside or out, so that
the top of the stove is on a level
with the floor of the brooder house.

Allowing the hot water to rise in
vertical pipe C for two feet seems

to aid in creating a good circulation

throughout the system.
The common size of pipe used is

either three-quarters or one inch in

diameter depending on tl: e conven

ience of obtaining the pips. If three

quarter-inch pipe is '(sed, space the

horizontal pipes on the floor six in

ches apart. However, if one-inch pipe
is used they can be spaced eight in
ches apart. The horizontal pipes C'
and D are laid on tl: e floor on the

same level with respect to each oth

er, but rise in elevation at the rate

of one inch to every ten feet in length.
This allows the cold water to return

by gravity to the coils in the stove.

Connect the pipes as shown in the

diagram using such fittings as will

allow for extending the pipes into

another brooder room. The unions, G,
are necessary to complete the fitting
of the pipes together. The vertical

pipes, H, may be one-quarter inch in

diameter and should be about two

feet in length, with a valve at the

top. These valves should be left open
while the pipes are being filled in or-

der to allow the air in them to es-

/(EY
A - I'l-On? TI/�/ f-�nk £- c;.p"".,/Dh tA-",,,A-

8-#01'" �1"�r cew'/h�or�,... /" -CDU,Phn:" �,.. �x�,..,��
c- Nor�1'S';-r/o_ G-;::"'our e;,,'onnecessul'",)'
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The Above Diagram Shows the Mechanical Construction of the
Heating System Used in the Horne Made Brooder.

cape. Any air pocket in the pipes
will retard the circulation of the

water. Use a T coupling with a plug
at the top of the arch, marked H, in

order to allow the air to escape from

tt at section of the pipes when filling
with water.

The expansion tank E may be a five

gallon oil can soldered. onto a pipe

{Which in tun is connected to the

cold water return pipe near the stove

as indicated in the drawing. This

tank must be above tb� level of the

rest of the system in order that the

pipes may be filled with water from

ths point. Keep water standing in

this tank at all times.

The pipe A delivers oil to the stove

from the fuel storage tank if oil is

used for fuel. This tank should be

placed on the out side of the house

where it is easy to fill, and makes

the fire hazard less acute.

Tl:e pipes C and D are laid flat

on the brooder floor, as above men

tioned, elevating them at the rate of

one 'inch to every ten feet of distance

away from the stove. The pipes
should then be covered with about

five inches of sand next to the stove

and three inches at tl: e upper end.

Allow the chicks to hover on the

sand, no litter is used under the

canopies. The canopies are made of

either iron roofing material or a

heavy grade of muslin tacked over

wooden frames. Tl:e latter are prov

ing very satisfactory especially where
two thicknesses of muslin are used.

They are made large enough to cover

the floor space over the pipes, and

are suspended from the ceiling to

within about six inches of the floor

while the chicks are young and raised

higher as the chicks need less heat.

When the chicks become old enough
to perch the hovers are raised to the

ceiling and small temporary chick

perches are placed over the pipes in

the same location as first occupied by
the canopies. The best temporary
chick perches made made of a frame

work about a foot high with sloping
sides which rest on the brooder room

floor. Cover this frame work with'

one inch mesh wire netting and then

place the small chick perches about

six inches apart on top of this wire.

In using the system illustrated in

the diagram a room 16 feet wide and

20 feet in length is large enough to

brood 1,000 baby chicks. A lower

mortality rate and a better grade of

chicks, however, will result in using
a house 16 feet wide and 30 feet in

.

length, dividing it into two rooms,

fifteen feet long, and placing 500

chicks in each.
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THE TON LITTER AS A TEACHER
By ORVAL KNOX, '28

Breeding, Management, and Feeding the Chief Factors in the Production of
2000 Pounds of Pork Per Litter

� HE trend of the age is one of

V economy. Maximum produc-
tion with minimum expendi

ture is the beacon light of modern

industry. Greater efficiency is being
sought in every line of endeavor and
is being manifested in the swine rais

ing industry in the form of the Ton

Little Movement. One r. as only to

realize that the period of extensive
land colonization is a matter of his
torical reference, that farm lands fol

lowing this period increased in value,
that farm operating costs have ad

vanced. materially during the past
decade, to understand the economic
need for more intensified agricultural
production. And because of the great
scope of 0'lT swine industry the funda
mental lessons involved in the Ton

Litter Movement are applicable to

the entire agricultural world and more

especially to the production of live
stock.

The Ton Litter Movement was in

augurated through the efforts of the

Agricultural Extension Service less
than three years ago. This idea was

conceived as a means of stimulating
interest in swine raising and to en

courage more improved. methods of

hog production. The plan of the move

ment, briefly, was to raise a litter of

pigs to weigh a ton in 180 days.
Country wide interest was soon at

tracted to this novel plan, Breeders
and feeders were quick to accept the
plan as a challenge to their industry
and set out with a determined spirit
to try their stock and match their

ability as feeders. In a minimum
time ton litters were announced from
different sections of the hog world.
Present report states that the two
ton mark has been passed. What
will be the limit? Will this move

ment awaken a broader realization
and understanding of a more efficient
swine production? An analysis there
fore of the principles on which these
record performances are based should
lead to a definite conclusion as to

the merit of the ton litter as a teach

er.

The Ton Litter Movement teaches
three principles which are funda

mental, practical, and within the rea

son of every swine raiser; namely,
breeding, management, and feeding.

One of the Prize Winners at the 1920 Arizona State Fair.

Exhibited by the Southwest Cotton Company.

There may be some difference of opin
ion as to the relative importance of
these principles, but they shall be
considered as of equal importance.
The degree of efficiency with which
these three principles are carried out

by the individual swine breeder will

essentially determine the degree of

succss which he may expect from his

operation.
The selection of a breed is a pri

mary consideration. It is best to se

lect a breed that is prevalent in the

locality. It has stood the test of ex

isting conditions while the introduc
tion of a new breed may involve un

expected difficulties. There are two

requirements that swine should

possess for breeding use. These are:

First, the ability to raise large lit

ters; and second, an economical use

of feed. The ability to raise large
litters means more than simply the

prolificness of the sow. It should in

eli.de the number of pigs saved by
the sow up to weaning time or the

number of pounds of pork produced.
There are too many sows in the coun

try that are not prolific. One of the

biggest leaks in the r og industry is
tl:e farrowing of three, four, or five
pigs to a litter. This means that a

larger number of sows must be kept
to meet the demands. The ton lit-

ter movement shows that a large lit

ter is more economically fed up to

weaning than a small one. The thing
to do is to keep fewer sows of the

producing kind and give tr em better
care. The slogan for the nineteen

twenty-five ton litter movement "Cull
closer and keep fewer" could well be

practiced by every breeder.
Lack of management by breeders

has been one of the drawbacks the
swine industry has encor :ntered. Too

many breeders take for granted that

"Swine are swine" and require little
if any management. This is plainly
an erroneous idea for swine require
the same degree of care and atten

tion as other animals if a reasonable
return is expected. Management is
not limited to certain seasons of the

year, but is a yearly duty. The care

of pigs must start preparatory to

the breeding season and continue un

til time for marketing. Careful man

agement pays no larger dividends
than during the farrowing and suck

ling perod. Losses at farrowing time
have eliminated many contestants
from the ton litter race. A pig saved
at farrowing time is a pig saved at

marketing time. Management is the

prevention of losses through sanita
tion of quarters and watchfulness and

judgment of the herdsman. The ton
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The Upstanding, High Quality Boar is the Type Looked for Today.

litter has proved that sanitation and

proper care have raised the average
number of the litter from between
four and five to eight pigs. These
facts are not based on mere assump
tions but on the data received from

questionaires sent out to hundreds of
swine breeders.
The third principle taught by the

Ton Litter is that of feeding. Failure
to properly provide for the nutrition
al needs of the animals will retard
their growth despite faultless breed

ing and care. Feeding, like manage
ment, starts with the sow before

breeding and continues to the time
when the hogs are marketed. Before

weaning, the feeding of a sow re

quires considerable attention for at

this period a sow has a decided in
fh.ence on the litter. The young pigs
should be fed succulent and substan
tial food, after they are two or three

weeks old. The feeding of young pigs
other food than milk from the sow

is advisable for two reasons: First,
the cheapest gains made are while the

pigs are young; and second, the pigs
will be more able to stand the effects

of weaning. There is no fixed or set

ration which is to be fed although
it is necessary that the feed he prop

erly balanced in its nutritive quali-

production. It is merely knowing what
to feed and when to feed it.
In that the success of the Ton Lit

ter Movement involves the funda
mental principles of swine production,
it is only fair to conclude that if
these principles-breeding, manage
ment and feeding-are adhered to, the
swine raisers' endless struggle for

greater efficiency will be achieved.

KINK FOR PLOWING

When plowing under a heavy
growth of green material, you can

greatly improve the job if you will
fasten one end of a chain to the end
of the doubletree and the other end
to the plow beam, leaving the cl.ain
somewhat slack so that it can catch
and hold down the green material
the plow covers it up. This method

is, I believe, known to practically
every farmer but the following kink
I have never seen used except on my
farm and I am passing it on for what
it is worth.
Just about where the main chain

would touch the plow point, I wire on

a piece of chain a couple of feet long.
This short piece of chain drags along
in the furrow, and being held firmly
by the falling earth, it holds the main

ties and that pasture and good drink- chain down to work. Without the

ing water be available. The Ton Lit- short chain, the main chain, being
ter Movement is demonstrating that loose, fails to cover many of the large
extravagant feeding or expensive weeds. I have used this extra chain

methods to induce rapid growth are for a long time and find it works no

not necessary for practical economic matter how heavy the growth is.

THE CATTLE INDUSTRY
IN ARIZONA

(Continued from page 5)
for grazing on the reservation are

not in keeping with conditions on

the national forests and do not allow
a secure operation. Grazing rates

have varied from $1.00 to $2.40 and
at the present time are $1.40 for cat

tle, the amount' depending somewhat
on the competitive demand. Stock
men using the reservation must of

necessity renew their pcrrn.ts and
maintain the use of their allotment
because of the inadvisability of mov

ing breeding cattle to different

ranges. In 1923, there were approxi
mately 84,000 "outside" cattle ,per
mitted on the reservations wl:ich

greatly outnumbers the tribal cattle.
The number of "outside" cattle is be

ing reduced gradually to permit in

increase in the Indian-owned cattle.

The Enabling Act, which gave to

Arizona its State lands affixed a

minimum vah;a and rental of $3.00' �:"
and 3 cents per acre respectively on

these lands. These prices have not

proved commensurate with tl;e actual
value of a very large extent of the
State lands for grazing purposes. The
variable nature of the potential worth
of the land makes necessary an ap

praisal that will fix a rate more in
line with its worth for grazing.
Prior to the advent of intensive

occupation of the range areas in the

State, Arizona was not exceeded as

a grazing country. A great abund
ance of feed was found by early set

tlers and an abundance of cattle in
a country of mild climate were ideal
conditions for cattle raising. The

news of this new country spread rap

idly and within a period of two

years, thousands of cattle were

brought in. The country soon became
overstocked. There' were no control
or regulatory measures to protect
against over-grazing. Ranges were

denuded and erosion set in. Arroya
cutting was unknown to the old
timer when cattle were first intro
duced into the State. A specific case

of erosion in the Gila Valley is re

ported in Science (Jan. 15, 1926) by
T. T. Swift. In 1884, the Gila Valley
consisted of fields of waving grass,
the Gila River was confined in a

narrow channel lined with willows,
brush and sod grasses. In 1896, twelve
years after the introduction of cattle,
a flood topped the banks of the Gila.

Floods have since been an annual

(Continued on page 11)
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THE FOSTERMOTHER OF THE, BABY STATE
By JOHN Me INNIS

Production and Type Are Combined in This Arizona Herd of Jerseys
Feeding an Important Factor in the Development of the Herd

�WENTY-six years ago Silver

Vine Coomassie sold for $10,-
000.00. Silverine Coomassie

was the winner of highest awards
with his get at the World's Fair, at

St. Louis in 1904, in the showing of

Jersey Bulls. He was among the

greatest of Jerseys of his time. At

this Exposition there was from Kan

sas City, one F. O. Chesney, a busi-

ness man in that city in the heart of

America, who was in search of a

nucleus for a herd of Jerseys. And

there he found it.

Glendale. With Chesney carne 12

Jerseys which were destined to make

some breed history,-even perhaps
some history for the dairy industry.
In 1919 King Cotton whispered in

the ears of every dairyman in the

Salt River Valley, and Chesney was

not deaf to tis call. However the

move that Chesney made proved to

be less hazardous than was the case

in many herds, for Chesney culled, at
this time to five animals. One aged
cow, and four heifers, which were

kept at this disastrous time, formed

ance, can be seen to-day as one looks
at the uniformity of quality and ex

treme dairy temperament of the

Chesney Farm Jerseys.
Young F. L. Chesney, the athletic

son who is master of ceremonies since
the death of his father, made a step
forward when, in 1924 he entered his

herd in the Maricopa Cow Testing
Association, As far as care, feed,
and production go, things began to

move, when the result of this work

began to evidence itself. phesney
found some real producers in his

A Group of COWs That Would Merit a Place in Any Jersey Fancier's Herd.

Father Chesney bought a daughter
of tl:is great br ll, and along with

some of the best of the St. Lambert

family, he set up at Seville, Illinois,
not far from Chicago, the apple of his

eye,-this newly founded Jersey herd.
Here this Kansas City man spent his
leisure until 1913.

In that year, just after Arizona
was admitted into the Union, the

family ventured to tl:e baby state to

settle in the Salt River Valley, near

the nucleus around wl:ich the present
herd was developed. Three of the

five: Duchess Suzette 497451, Sil
verine's Golden Maid 495154, and
Stella's Silver Starr 500588 are still
in the herd. At the time of this cull

ing new blood was introduced into

the herd in the form of a grandson
of Noble of Oaklands. This ani

mal proved to be a great factor
in improving tl:e type of the herd.
This matter, of no mediocre import-

herd, and in May 1924 he entered
his first cO'w Stella's Silver Starr

(now state record fat producer, over

all breeds under 5 years old) in semi
official testing for Registry of Merit.
Five other cows completed semi-offi
cial records in 1924, and in 1925 seven

more, so when all the cows he now

has on test complete their tests, he

will have Registry of Merit records
on every cow in the herd.

At a glance the results of the first
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year of work in semi-official testing
reveals some startling evidence, as to

the class of cows that may be found
in the Chesney herd. The record is
so remarkable teat it is shown here
in full.

feeds in general Chasney gave as a

policy, "Raise all the feeds you can

and feed all the cows will eat of a

balanced ration, varying the mixture
to keep the cows always with a keen

appetite."

Name of Cow

Stella's Silver Star 500588 _

Noble's Golden Betty 553699 _

Noble's Princess Pogis 553700 . _

Silverine's Golden Maid 495154 _

Noble's Beauty Pretty Maid 553693 _

Noble Beauty's Silver Queen 590823 _

Average for six on test _

�
(1)

+:> '1: 0.0tn ul(1) �
ul

�
� � ::9 � .......

e) ::9 ��
r/l '+-4ul �
>. �

+:> (1)- ......
...... :;., ...... 0.00.0� �� � �

<�� O"d �

365 199 13,559 651.8 4-6

305 216 11,874 518.5 3-0
305 212 11,255 511.8 2-10

305 212 8,727 479.6 5-3

305 238 8,861 469.1 3-1
305 224 7,851 330.7 1-11

315 217 10,254 493.6 3-5

FRUIT GROWING IN SOUTH
AFRICA

These records show the results of

only the first year of testing, and

brings to the Chesney Farms the
State Championship for every class in
which he has tested.

Such is the production in this most

unique herd. Now a glance at the

type, and you see that there is qual
ity too. Looking into the records of
the Arizona State Fair Association
we see that the name of Chesney is

prominent in the winners. In 1923,
six of the thirteen first prizes in

Jerseys went to the Chesney herd. In

1924, he went ifarther and copped
Grand Champion with Noble's Golden

Betty 553698, the neat little animal
that held a similar position in 1925.
She is a daughter of one of the heifers
that Chesney kept in the herd in

1919, and a member of the get of Sire
class that took first in the 1925 State
Fair. The other cows in this grotp
were Noble Betty's Silver Queen,
Noble's Golden Betsy, and Noble' Bet

ty's Pretty Maid. These cows have
an average fat record of 462.5 pounds
of fat in an average test period of
320 days. In 1925 Chesney showed
14 out of the 66 Jerseys at the Fair,
winning junior, senior, and grand
champion females with 11 first and
six second prizes thrown in.

"Feeding Has been an important
factor in the development of my

herd," said Chesney as he told of his

feeding. The grain mixture varies
with the season and price of feeds,
but one mixture that he gives is mane

up as follows:

200 lbs, Corn and cob meal
140 lbs. VVheat bran

100 lbs. Cotton seed meal

Chesney feeds grain individually,
according to the amount of fat pro-

duced by the cows. And concerning

The largest single orange grove in
the world is located in South Africa,
where citrus production has been in

creasing rapidly in recent years. It

is now estimated that South Africa
will be exporting about 7,000,000
boxes of oranges annually by the

year 1930.
In 1911, there were a total of 985,-

601 orange trees under cultivation.
This number has been increased by
1,610,990 trees since that time. Most
of these trees were grafted..

South Africa not only grows citrus
fruits readily, but it also produces a

number of other fruits to perfection,
including apples, apricots, avocados,
bananas, cherries, gooseberries, figs,

. pineapples, plrms, quinces, melons,
olives and peaches.
South Africa has an advantage as

a fruit exporting country in that its

products reach the British and Amer
ican markets in the off season. One
of the obstacles to development has
been the heavy spoilage during ship
ment. As a result of the develop
ment of improved refrigeration on

the steamers, this loss has been re

duced to negligible proportions. Co

operative marketing and improved
shipping facilities are causing a rapid
development of fruit growing in
South Africa.

SHOCKING

"Well, darter," said Farmer Corn
tossle to his daughter on her return
home from college, "How much do

you weigh now?"

"Why, she replied, "I weigh 140

pounds undressed for Gym."
"Who the tarnation is Jim?" came

from the old man.

THE CATTLE INDUSTRY
IN ARIZONA

(Continued from page 9)
occurrence and following the drouth
of 1899 to 1904, when the vegetation
along the river channel was killed

off, the hanks gave away and tl-e
channel soon reached the mammoth

proportions of to-day.
The sod covering which once ex

isted in Arizona has largely disap
peared. Good grass lands have been

gradually converted into bI11:Ish
ranges. There are more annuals,
weeds and poorer grasses as a result
of the injury to the earlier vegeta
tion. Despite these injurious effects
to its ranges, Arizona is far removed
from being a barren waste and main
tains its prestige as one of the fore
most range cattle countries. In ad
dition to the control of grazing on

the national forests, it is expected
that the other grazing areas will be

eventually administered in order to

protect and permit a gradual restora
tion of the grass.
Arizona's claim to prominence as a

cattle-raising country has been made

possible becarse of its natural adapt
ability to the requirements of the in

dustry. Its mild climate allows year

long grazing seasons, thereby mini

mizing the cost of producing cattle,
besides being an ideal condition for
the production of young stock. Equip
ment for protection against the ele
ments is therefore entirely unneces

sary, and supplementary feed is re

quired only as an emergency during
severe drouths. None of the grazing
states can claim a greater diversity
of forage. A wider variety of grasses
and browse are found in Arizona than

any of the western states. Gramma

grasses are common to the State, and
are limited largely to t}- e southwest
and Mexico. These grasses are un

excelled for forage by any other

group. They have a high nutritive
value and undergo natural curing on

the range. Another important feature
of the Arizona forages, is their re

markable ability to reproduce. Good

reproduction is a factor that will aid

very materially in the recuperation of
the range. Improved shipping facili

ties, the development of a nearby mar
ket in California, and a compartive
freedom from disease are added ad

vantages to cattle raising in Arizona.

There are also many obstacles with
which the range cattlemen must con ..

tend. Severe periodic drouths are the

cause of gravest concern to stock-

(Continued on page 16)
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_ALUMNI NOTES
Verne Gerald La Tourrete, '15, is at

Tempe, Arizona. He is head of the

Agricultural Department in the

Tempe High School.

Robert Rowe Benson, '18, is em

ployed at Riverside, California.

Trygove Schneider, '17, is operat
ing a poultry farm at San Gabriel,
California.

Charles Orner Bond, '18, is em

ployed by the Pacific Southwest Trust
& Savings Bank, Los Angeles, Cali
fornia. He is working in the capa
city of relief Branch Manager.

A Big Problem Solved
The farmer's big problem is to insure a

margin between production costs and net
selling prices-in other words, to make
money.

In Bulletin No. 1348, the U. S. Dept. of
Agriculture points out clearly the only
way the farmer himself can go about doing
this-by reducing the high average cost
of power and labor (now sixty per cent
of total production costs.)
Power and labor costs can be reduced,
and greatly, but in only one way-by
better farming methods, made possible by
better equipment, especially of labor
saving machines.

Case tractors, threshers, combines and other
power farmingmachines have enabled thousands
of farmers to solve this problem; to reduce their
power and labor costs to the minimum; to make
money.

J. I. Case Threshing Machine Company
Incorporated

Dept. R-7S Racine

Established 1842

Wisconsin

Case Farm Tractors, Steel Threshers, Harvester
Threshers, Silo Fillers, Baling Presses, Steam
Engines, Road Machinery, Grand Detour Plows

and Disk Harrows.

Kashi Ram Varma, '20, is the Di
rector of Agriculture-Horticulture for
Mandi State, Punjab, India.

Sanjhi Ram Varma, '18, is now lo
cated at Nepal, India. He is work

ing in the capacity of Agriculturist
for the Nepal Government.

Lawrence Connor Whitehead, '18, is
at San Antonio, Texas. He is Biologi
cal Assistant for the United States

Biological Survey. At tre present
time he is working on Rodent Con
trol.

Paul G. Koch, 22, is Instructor in

Biology and Agriculture in the Tuc

son High School. Paul was not sat-

isfied with a Bachelors degree and

came back for his M. A. last year. He

was President of Lamba Alpha, Local

Agricultural Fraternity, <\!uring his

senior year, and was active in Aggie
Club work. From all accounts he is

doing even better in the teaching
game than he did while hitting the

ball in the University.

Frank T. Bingham, '25, received his

Masters Degree last semester. and

is working for the State Entomology
Department. He is at present locat

ed at Yuma, Arizona.

George E. Voss, '24, is teaching in

Pampa, Texas, in the Department of
Vocational Agriculture. We can re

member that it was only a little over

two years ago that George conceived

the idea that the Collega of Agri
culture needed a publication of some

sort as an out-let for student and

faculty writings. The result was the

publishing of the first issue of the

Arizona Agriculturist, To George,
then, we can give the credit of start

ing something which will be of lasting
benefit to the Aggie Club and to the

Agricultural people of the state.

EVER THUS

"What do you call a man who runs

an auto 1" asked the small boy.
"Depends on how close he comes

to me," answered his father.



Look before you leap
SOME farmers think that all they need to electrify

a farm, is a power line running to the house.

That is just the first step. To make electricity pay,
the farmer must have equipment which will increase his
production and lower his costs at the same time.

At Ripon, Wis., electricity is pumping and heating
water, grinding feed, milking, separating, running con

crete mixers and incubators-doingproductive work
aswell as being a comfort and convenience to the farmer.
In seventeen states responsiblemen are testing electrical
equipment for a1l farm purposes.

Don't try to get electric power or equipment before
you know how to use it profitably. Light and power
companies everywhere are ready to cooperate with

groups of farmerswho are in a position to electrify their
farms in a sound, economical way.

NATIONAL ELECTRIC
LIGHT ASSOCIATION

29 West 39th Street, New York, N. Y.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Q. What is the best season for

planting grapefruit trees in the Salt
River and Yuma Valleys? F. R. T.
A. The planting season for citrus

trees in general for the Salt River
and Yuma Valleys extends from about
the middle of February into April.
The earlier part of this period, near
the first of March, is considered pre
ferable in that trees planted at that
time have an opportunity to become
well established and put on a new

flush of growth before hot weather
sets in. The frost hazard is such as

to make planting at an earlier date
inadvisable except in the most favored
sections.

A. F. KINNISON,
Citriculturist.

University of Arizona.

Q. Weare interested in the pro
cess for making butter milk and.
would like for you to send us such
literature as you may possess.

C. N. G.
A. We have no publication on but

termilk and in fact I do not know of

any bulletin dealing with buttermilk

exclusively.

I would suggest the following meth
od for making buttermilk: Take about
one half dozen samples of good clean
milk in half pint or pint bottles and
set in a dark place at a temperature
of 65 to 70 degrees Farenheit. When
these have formed a good curd, select
the sample with the smoothest curd
and best acid flavor. Use this sam

ple in inoculating another culture
for use in ripening the milk. When

you have developed sufficient starter

you can ripen any quantity of milk
yon desire. During hot weather it is

very essential to be careful not to
let the temperature get too high or

you will be bothered with the milk

wheying off.

After you have ripened the milk
from which the buttermilk is to be
made it should be placed in the churn
and churned in order to break the
curd into a smooth consistency. Pas

teurizing the milk at about 145 de

grees for thirty minutes before adding
the starter will produce buttermilk
with a smoother body. Either whole
or skim milk may be used in making
buttermilk, but the buttermilk made
from whole milk will have a better

ApOLLO·KEYSTONE Galvanized Sheets not only last longest for Roofing
and Siding, but are specially adapted for Oulverts, Tanks, Silos, Spouting,

��:t:!la,!go;r!s����:a'�� :��c�El�I�O:E l��f:� �::!IR����a��:'
Look for the Keystone included in brands. Urite for our latest booklets.
AMERICAN SHEET AND TIN PLATE COMPANY, Pittsburgh, Pat

MARTIN DRUG CO.
Three "Rexall" Stores

Martin's prompt and efficient service applies to phone, personal or

mail orders. We employ nine registered pharmacists-men who see

that your order is correctly filled. If inconvenient to call at our store
personally, let us have your order by mail. Orders accompanied by
cash are returned post paid the same day.

STORE NO.1
Congress & Church
Phone 29 & 30

STORE NO.2
Congress & Fifth

Phone 303

Phone 730
STORE NO.3

Congress & Scott

NOTE-Our Store at Congress & Fifth is Open All Night

flavor because of the fat in the milk.
You may buy commercial starters

for making buttermilk, but if you
have not had experience in using
these starters yoi;' would probably
have better success in preparing your
culture as given above.

. W. S. CUNNINGHAM,
Dairy Husbandman, University of
Arizona.

Q. My chicks are picking each
others toes. What is the cause of this
and how can it be prevented?

L. F. V.
A. Toe picking may start from

the chicks natural curiosity to peck
at something. After drawing and

tasting blood it becomes a vice. The
habit also comes about by a craving
for protein feeds.

Exclude direct light by covering
openings with burlap of thin muslin.

Sunlight from a knot hole seems to

opening with burlap or thin muslin.
on the toes. If a proper ration is
fed there should be enough protein
to satisfy the natural want. To break
up the habit a limited supply of raw

hamburger can be fed.
HARRY EMBLETON,

Poultry Husbandman, University of
Arizona.

Q. When is the proper time to

pollinate date blooms. J. H. M.
A. In order to secure a perfect set

of fruit the pistillate or female flow
er cluster should be pollinated the

morning after the flower sheath

splits open. To pollinate the blossom
the sheath should be cut from around
the flower cluster and several sprigs
of a staminate or male flower cluster

placed upside down in the center of
the pistillate flower cluster. The

sprigs of staminate flowers should
be held in place by tieing a string
around the ends of the pistillate flow
er cluster. The string should be cut

after the small fruits have set.

D. W. ALBERT,
Asst. Horticulturist.

University of Arizona.

J

Q. What cause dry and cracked
teats on cows and how may it be
cured? A. D.
A. Dry and cracked teats on cows

is sometimes caused by leaving them
wet after milking or after cleaning
the udder. If the udder and teats
are dried well and one uses dry hands
in milking there is little danger of
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difficulty in this regard. Ordinarily
vaseline applied to the teats after

cleaning and drying will prevent
cracking and chapping. In case the
cracks have become somewhat deep
and are hard to heal, wasting them
out well, drying, and applying zinc
oxide ointment will help in the heal

ing process and prevent further
trouble.

W. S. CUNNINGHAM,
Dairy Husbandman, University of
Arizona.

Q. What causes inverted oviducts
in laying hens?

G. H. S.
A. This is caused by the weaken

ing of the tissue supporting the evi
duct through heavy laying. To over

come this difficult, it will be neces

sary to reduce egg production. This
can be most readily done by increas

ing the amount of grain fed in the

daily ration.
HARRY EMBLETON,

Poultry Husbandman, University of
Arizona.

Q. Will you kindly suggest the

proper proportions of bran, cotton
seed meal and beet pt lp to feed a

two year old heifer that will soon be
fresh ? Would you advise the elimi
nation of the pulp from the ration?

W.H.R.

A. I could advise you better con

cerning the feeding of your cow if I
knew what kind of roughage you

have. If you are feeding alfalfa hay
your grain ration would not be too

high in protein. On the other hand
if you are feeding oat 'hay, barley
hay, or prairie hay you could use

a grain ration quite high in protein.
Assuming that you are feeding some

alfalfa hay I would suggest that your
grain ration could be mixed with

equal parts of bran, cotton seed meal,
and beet pulp providing you are feed

ing beet pulp dry. If you do not

have silage it would probably be bet
ter for you to feed your beet pulp
separately, and in that case soak it
for about 12 hours before feeding. If
you feed it separately it would be
well to use about 4 to 8 pounds of
the beet pulp, weighed dry, per cow,

depending on the size of the cow and
the amount of milk given. In that
case you could use a mixture of two

parts bran to one of cotton seed
meal. If you could secure rolled bar

ley for a reasonable price it would he
well to add an equal part of it to your
ration so as not to have too large a

percentage of protein. In case you

are feeding some other kind of hay
than alfalfa, then you could use a lit
tle larger proportion of cotton seed

meal, rp to one half of the grain
ration provided not more than 3 or 4

pounds of meal is fed daily.
It would be well to discontinue the

feeding of cottonseed meal about 2
weeks before cows freshen and do not

feed it until about 10 days after they
come fresh. There is no harm in

feeding the beet pulp at any time if

fed in reasonable amounts.

W. S. CUNNINGHAM,
Dairy Husbadman.

I THE WHOLE STORY-
Where were you born?-ON A
MATTRESS.
Where do you spend one-third of
your life?-ON _\ MATTRESS.
Where will you be when you pass
out of this life ?-ON A MAT
TRESS.
Why not be born comfortable, live
comfortable and die comfortable,
by having us REMAKE YOUR
OLD MATTRESS, so you can en

joy life from the cradle to the
grave.

SANITARY MATTRESS CO.
E. A. MENZIES, Proprietor
151-153 N. Stone Avenue

Telephone 475

.----.J--1-111II Sachs -Parker Co. I��eHouseifKuppenheimerCoodClot�
I � 48 Ean Congress SimI'PhoneS3 � I
I I
I RAIN! I
I I
I Means .Prosperity For I
I

Arizona
I

I Buy Your I

I EASTER SUIT I
I Kuppenheirner I
I $35 I
I I
I Other Suits $25 to $50 I
I Extra Pants if Desired I
I I
I Men's Hats & Furnishings IModerately Priced

L __ -� J

Over 30,000 products
are supplied by Crane

There is now practically no human activity that is not
served by some Crane product. The growth implied in
this widespread use suggests the recognition of Crane
standards of quality and service.
If the need is for a small sink faucet or a giant city
water-main valve, a bathtub for a bungalow or a com.

plete plumbing and heating system for a skyscraper, the
71-year reputation of the Crane name insures depend
able, economical quality. In the widest range of types
and sizes, Crane materials are offered at prices within
the reach of all.
Whether you want to see an automatic water system
for your father's farm, or merely ask a question about
it for a class paper, you are invited to visit the nearest

Crane Exhibit Rooms. Information may there be had
on any of the 30,000 Crane items.

CRANE
Address all inquiries to Crane Co., Chicago

GENERAL OFFICES: CRANE BUILDING. aS6 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE. CHICAGO
Branches and Sales OfficeI in One Hundred and Fifty-fiue Cities

National Exhibit Room s : Chicago, New rork, Atlantic Cit)', San Erancius and Montreal
Works: Chicago, Bridgeport, Birmingham. Chattanooga, 7'renton, Montreal and St. Johns, �ue.

CRANE EXPORT CORPORATION: NEW YORK, SAN FRANCISCO, MEXICO CITY

CRANE LIMITED: CRANE BUILDING, 386 BEAVER HALL SQUARE, MONTREAL
CRANE-BENNETT, LTD., LONDON
Cl!! CRANE: PARIS, BRUSSELS
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THE CATTLE -INDUSTRY
IN ARIZONA

of the ranges is lessening their carry
ing capacity. The future condition
of the range will determine very def

initely the number of cattle in Ari
zona.

Predatory animals are becoming a

decreasing menace thru the efficient
efforts of the U. S. Biological Sur

vey.
The large number of poisonous

plants is another obstacle to the

(Continued from Page 11.)
men. The uncertain continuity of for

age and water tenders range stock
liable to heavy losses, The almost

complete dependence upon the natural

vegetation accounts for t1:e great
loss due to starvation during drouth

periods. The gradual deterioration

Holsteins For Profit

Holstein supremacy in the production of milk
and butter fat is further proved by the records
that have been made under Agricultural College
supervision. Of 131 purebred dairy cows in the
United States that have produced 1000 pounds or

more of butter fat in one year, 104 are Holstein
cows.

All other breeds total only 27. Whether under
official test or in the cow testing associations,
you will find the Holstein making the largest
records and with more representatives among
the high producers.

The Holstein cow is "the Cow That Makes the
Dollars" for American dairymen. Holstein popu

larity in successful dairy centers is based on that

profit.

Write us for further facts on Holsteins.

C)he 'Extension Seroice

HOLSTEIN�FRIESIAN
ASSOCIATION oj AMERICA

range stock industry, while minor
losses also OCCl.r from chilling, dis
eases and theft.
Another disadvantage is the lack

of suitable conditions for growing
supplementary feeds. Range land is
not generally adapted to the farm

ing of small areas, nor is it definitely
known that the practice is economi

cally sound.
The extremely varied nature of the

topography of the State accounts for
the existence of three general types
of grazing ranges; the desert, prairie
grass and mountain. The desert or

lower mesa ranges are found in south

ern, western and central Arizona. The
altitude of this type of grazing land

is low ranging from about sea level
to 3500 feet. The summers are hot
and the winters are mild. The rain
fall is uncertain, varying from 3 to 15
inches and comes during the summer

and winter seasons. Short-lived an

nr.als and shrubs are common to this

type of range. During tte late win
ter and early summer, there is nor

mally an abundance of feed, whereas
in the late fall, and spring, feed is

usually available.
The winter annuals are the more

valuable type of grasses and are more

abundant. Alfilaria or Filaree is con

sidered the most abundant and val
uable annual in Arizona. It begins
growth in December, January and

February and continues to grow un

til May. This annual is drouth re

sistant, stays green for a month or

six weeks and is relished by stock
after it has dried. Indian wheat is
anotl:.er valuable annual with a grow

ing season similar to filaree. It
makes an excellent feed for sheep and
cattle in early spring.
The prairie grass type of range,

otherwise known as the year-long
range is found in the northern half
of Arizona and northeastern and
southern Arizona. These ranges vary

in altitude from 3500 to 6500 feet

and are of two types, the northern,
which is an extension of the prairie
grasses from the north, while the

prairie grasses found in the higher
elevations of the southern part of the
State resemble those of Mexico and
Central America. The annual precipi
tation varies on the prairie grass re

gions from 12 to 24 inches. The cli
mate is comparatively mild, the sum

mer temperature varying from 80 to

105 degrees and the winter from zero

to 70 degrees.
The grasses common to the prairie

grass ranges and of most value are

the gramma, blue-stem and curly mes-
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(Continued from Page 16)

quite. Arizona mesquite, Blue Palo

verde, scrub oak, and mescatilla are

the most valuable sources of browse.
The gramma grass makes good feed
from November 1 to March or April,
while the curly mesquite can be

grazed at any season. In the steep
foothills, the blue-stem grasses make

good feed from July 15 to Novem
her 1.

The third, or mountainous type of

grazing ranges also known as the
summer ranges is found in the high
mountain regions of the State, be
tween elevations of 7000 to 10,000 feet
or higl:er. Dense forested areas,
mountain parks, grassy mountain

slopes and rocky areas with chaparral
are characteristics of this type of

range. Heavy rains and snows fall
in the summer and winter seasons

respectively. The annual precipita
tion varies from 17 to 30 inches. The
climate of these regions is similar to
that of the North Central states,
wl:ile the fall and spring seasons are

cool and dry. Natural water re

sources are limited and artificial pro
visions must be made to provide an

adequate water supply for stock.
There is not as wide a range of

vegetation types in the mountain
ares as are for nd on the prairie grass
and desert ranges. Relatively few an

nuals are to be found. A wide range
of perennial herbs including grasses,
weeds and shrubs are to be found.
The yearling steer is the principal

product of the Arizona cattle indus

try. The greater portion of the graz

ing ranges are suited more for breed

ing purposes and are not as well

adapted to growing out older cattle
for market, hence yearlings and
calves constitute the greater number
of Inarket stock. Most of the stock
is marketed during the fall and spring
months, the greater number being
moved during October and November.

California is the point of destination
for from 65 to 71 percent of the cat
tle shipped out of Arizona. A large
number are shipped to Colorado and

Kansas pastures. The proximity of
the California markets, which handle
amajority of Arizona cattle, has les-

CONNER'S HAIR CUTTn�G
PARLOR

Phone 1511-W
641 N. Park Ave., Corner 4th Street

Vanity Barber Shop at 117 E.
Congress St.

Ladies', Children's and Men's
Hair Cuts

sened the cost of marketing.
A good many of the Arizona cat

tlemen have listed their stock with
the marketing organization of the
California Cattlemen's Association.
This body is striving to establish an

orderly system of marketing to hol
ster up the cattle market by avoid

ing heavy runs on the market which

inevitably create low prices. Tl: e plan
is meeting with success. It is dem

onstrating the value of organization
in coping with a major problem and
is a big step toward the cost plus
system of marketing. The Arizona
Cattle Growers' Association is keep
ing its members in touch with mar

ket conditions thru its weekly market
letter.

(Continued on page 18)

Mohawks Are
Quality Tires!
"An investment in Rubber" is true

of Mol: awk tire users, according to

the Southern Arizona Motor Co., local
agents.
Wonderful results in long life, uni

form wear, freedom from chipping
and petty breaks and cut, is the claim
of the local dealers. -adv.

SUCCESS

IS not luck, nor a pull, nor a

soft snap-but the longest,

steadiest, toughest job you

ever tackled. We are striving
for SUCCESS.

Independent Pub
lishing Co.

25 N. Scott Phone 1570

, ., ·.,·.··.··.··.·· ·· ··.··.··.··o'·.,·.··�··.··.··o ·· · •..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..0•••••••
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I KIT�/!:�KS!EOOK
The Stove That Takes The 'Comforts of the
City to the Farm.
-The wonder cook stove that cooks and
bakes faster than any stove you have
ever seen;
-The stove that's all ready, all burners
in three minutes;
-The stove in which burners turn on

or off like city gas after the first burn
er is lighted;
-The stove that uses no wicks or chim
neys;
-The stove in which the flame is al
ways under control;
The stove that does not soot utensils:
-The stove that is faster than city gas
and more economical than any other
stove you ever used.

PIMA MERCANTILE COMPANY
TUCSON

215 Congress St.MARANA

!
................................................................................................................... .;."�� .....•...........•....................•..•

CORTERO

Please mention THE ARIZONA AGRICU LTURIST when wr iting to advertisers.
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JACOME'S
TUCSON

Bid You Come Shopping For
Such Needs as:

HEAVY CANVAS
. In Various Widths

IRRIGATING BOOTS

BALL BAND WORK SHOES
With Composition Soles

OVERALLS AND KHAKI
CLOTHES

........................................

Everything in Wearing
Apparel

........................................

JACOME'S
87-90 E. Congress St.

The Shopping Center of Tucson

33 Years In
Arizona

SUPPLYING THE PEOPLE

OF ARIZONA

WITH

BUILDING
MATERIAL

That Carry an Ironclad

Guarantee of Quality

J. Knox Corbett
LUMBER & HARDWARE CO

N. 6th Ave. Tucson I

THE CATTLE INDUSTRY
IN ARIZONA

(Continued from page 17)
The business of fattening cattle in

Arizona is of minor significance com

pared to the production of stocker
and feeder cattle. There has been
little to encourage cattle feeding, due
to the absence of satisfactory mar

kets and high feed. costs'. It is be

coming, however, a necessary link in
a system of diversified farming, and
a beneficial adpjtnct to the range
cattle industry. Upwards of 40,000
cattle are fattened for market dur

ing years of plentiful feed. Cattle

feeding in Arizona, when conducted
in an intelligent manner can be made

directly or indirectly, a profitable en

terprise in conjunction with other

farming operations. Its success will

depend upon the efficient utilization
of the roughage feeds from the farm,
alfalfa hay, silage, pasture, and cot
tonseed hulls, supplemented with cot
tonseed meal, and under certain con

ditions grain. It will also depend up
on the further development of a mar

ket outlet for good fat cattle locally
and into California.
With the strengthening of the cat

tle market, it is believed that the
turn for better times has been reach
ed. The casualties have been heavy;
many have had to wipe the slate clean
and begin again. It is the time for

reconstruction to build against anoth-

YouWill Enjoy
Trading Her e

Because we maintain a first
class drug store and serve

you right-

T. Ed Litt
Corner Stone and Congress
Three Phones 58, 59, 1227

er disaster. Greater unity and co

operation among cattlemen is abso

lutely essential to the general wel
fare of their industry. Orderly mar

keting, freight rates, tariff duties,
regulation of grazing on the public
domain, livestock financing, appraisal
of state lands and truth-in-meats are

problems that call for concerted ac

tion. It is high time for the cowman

to line up with the local organization
and at the same time set about to in
crease the calf crop. It means the

sets ling' down to a strict bcsiness

basis, the elimination of unnecessary

losses, more up-to-date methods, use

of good bulls and a determination of
the actual cost of production.

PRUNING PLUMS
The New York Agricultural Exper

iment Station has noted little differ
ence in the behavior of plums, pruned
heavily and pruned lightly in tests

extending over several years. Since
little pruning seems to give as good
results as much pruning, the station

regards it as waste of time and effort
to prune the trees heavily. It is rec

ommended that; growers simply thin
out thick growths where necessary
and remove broken or injured
branches.
Ten varieties of plums were used

in the tests, including Abundance,
Bradshaw, Burbank, DeSoto, Grand

Duke, Wayland, Pottawattamie, Reine
Claude, Shropshire anl Italian Prune.
The principal difference between the
trees pri;ned according to the two

methods was that the little pruned
trees developed larger and broader
heads. Also the heads on the little

pruned trees were more symmetrical
than those given heavy pruning. The

increased size of the heads did not in

any way retard maturity of the fruit
or interfere with the harvesting. The

sizes of the trunks and branches of

the two lots of trees were practically
the same, and there was little differ
ence in the height of the trees.

"A FUEL OR FEED FOR EVERY NEED"

PHONE 140

Ballinger Fuel & Feed Company
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SEED TREATMENT
AND GERMINATION

OF COTTON SEED

(Continued from page 3)
necessity of replanting. The differ
ence was not marked in the case of

Pima and was in favor of the rn

treated seed at Tucson. The acid
seemed to harden the seed coat some

what so tl: at the seedling carried the
hull for some time after emergence.
Prewatering and soaking the seed

gave somewhat higher and more rapid
germination where the seed bed was

too dry, but the results obtained
would not justify the recommendation
of these methods for general practice.
Plastering the lint to the seed by
means of line and flour pastes caused
such a marked reduction in the germ
ination as compared with the untreat

ed seed that these treatments were

discontinued.

Rolling cotton seed in finely pow
dered sodium nitrate has been advo
cated as a means of securing a more

even distribt tion of the seed and a

more rapid and vigorous germination.
Sodium nitrate was used in compari
son with dry lime, wood ashes, and
road dust. Results varied so little that
none of these treatments could he
recommended so far as their effect
on the germination is concerned. The
use of wood ashes, however, proved
very satisfactory as a means of in

creasing the uniformity of planting
and this method was used quite ex

tensively in the various cotton tests

conducted at the Experiment Farm.
The low cost of this treatment and
the ease with which it can be made
are important considerations.
The effect of date of planting on

germination was included as a part
of the test and the three plantings
were made at intervals of approxi
mately twenty days with the plant
ings at Tucson being made about two
weeks later than the corresponding
plantings at Mesa. A study of the

data obtained shows that as far as

actual germination of the seed is con

cerned, preparation of the seed bed
and methods of seed treatment are

more important than the date of

planting. However, exceptionally early
or late plantings might prove excep
tions.

Both untreated and acid treated
Acala and untreated and acid relinted
Pima seed gave the highest germina
tion when planted at a depth of 2

inches at Tucson. At Mesa, however,
the 3 inch depth showed the highest
germination for all of these kinds of

seed. This is probably due to the
fact that tl ere was a greater amount
of loose soil at the surface on the

plots at Mesa than at Tucson, al

trough moisture conditions and meth

ods of planting were also contributing
factors. It is of particular interest
to note that in general the shallow

planting gave the best rest Its early in
the spring. The germination at dif
ferent depth is most directly depend
ent upon temperature relationships,
not only because of the effect of heat

upon the seeds themselves but also
because of the drying effect upon the
surface soil.

Duplicate plantings at depths of

1lh and 3 inches of untreated, acid
delinted and prewetted Acala and
Pima seed were made at the Uni

versity on June 13, 1923. At the end
of ten days, the 3-inch plantings
showed much higher germinations.
Delinting with sulphuric acid in
creased both the rate and total amount
of germination of Acala seed at both

depths, but while it increased the rate

of germination of Pima in the shal
low planting, the ,reverse was true in

the 3-inch planting and the total

germination was less at both depths
than for the untreated seed. Pre

wetting increased the germination of

the Acala seed on the shallow plant
ing but its effect was negligible as

far as the other treatments were con

corned.

It costs about $7 to send a ton of
wheat from Chicago to Liverpool.

A 21-year test at the Ohio Experi
ment Station shows 53 cents loss on

every ton of manure allowed to ac

cumulate in the barnyard.

Mules fed corn and mixed hay at

the Missouri Experiment Station
maintained their weight slightly bet
ter than mrles fed oats and mixed

hay.
0 <\ 0
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Barber Shop in Connection

137-139 E. Congress St.
Tucson, Arizona
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• DEPARI'HENT STORE'

BUYING RIGHT
-AND KNOWING IT

Humming along the road back!
home, there's satisfaction in know- +
ing that the money you paid for T
the things you bought in town!
was well invested. +

!
i

The ability of money to buy eco- +
nomically and profitably in this T
Store has been well established. �

!

It has been proved conclusivelv �
that the large co-operative pur- T
chasing power of this Nation-wide �
institution of Stores is saving our;
patrons a great many dollars an-j
nually and, at the same time, it is,!
providing goods of undeniably re- +
t liable and serviceable quality. T

t �
i Here everybody is treated alike. t
: !
i !
i i

I �eo. f
. .

.........................................................................

fn;;st���-s�;;i;;l
iThat Satisfies-- t
! Perfumes and Toilet Goods.!

Drugs and Sundries. !
Fountain Pens and �

Stationery �

snapU�;;;�it;r�ce t
Drug Store t

................................................................ ·· •..•..i

Wyatts'
Book Store

When you are downtown, stop
at Wyatts' and sharpen your

pencil and fill your pen. See

our line of graduation books.
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THE GIRL HE LEFT BEHIND HIM
(With apologies to Bob Adams)

Bill's girl advised he try his luck
Next year at raising garden truck.
Said she, "The quicker you make

money,
The sooner we can marry, honey."

Says Bill, "Just yesterday I see

An item that appeals to me.

Down at Tucson they give instruction
In vegetable crop production.

"You might not think that I have

knowledge
Sufficient for to go to college,
But common school's the sole condi

tion
And Arizona folks get free tuition"

9�
cents per day

for lights, cooking and ironing
THE letter which we are re

printing below is typical of
hundreds which we are con

tinually receiving from sat
isfied Colt Light users. It
offers convincing proof of
the real economy of Colt
Light:

Columbus, N. J.
Feb. 26, 1926 .:

J. B. Colt Company
Gentlemen:
"MyColt LightPlant over

a period of eight years has
cost me an average of 9.YJ
cents per day for operation.
"I have full service from

12 lights in my home and
barns. My wife enjoys the
great convenience of the
Colt Hot Plate for cooking,
and she finds it twice as

quick and easy to iron with
the Colt Iron.
1I0ur Colt Plant has

always given us complete
satisfaction. We only

The sale of Colt Plants
offers a great opportunity
for the ambitious iarm
trained man. Write our

nearest office for full
particulars.

refill it three times a year
with Union Carbide-the
rest of the time we don't
even have to touch it."

Very truly yours,
(Signed) E.WilbertBullock
More than 145,000

American farmers have in
stalled Colt service in their
homes during the past 26
years. Colt Plants are very
low in price. They may be
paid for on liberal terms by
those who own their farms.

Investigate Colt Light
now! Learn for yourself
what a comfort it means for
the. whole family. Write
for our free booklet, "Safest
and Best by Test." No ob
ligation, of course-but get
in touch with us today.
J. B. COLT COMPANY
New York - - - 30 E. 42nd St.
Rochester, N. Y. - 31 Exchange St.
Chicago. Ill. • 1001 Monadnock Block
Kansas City, Mo., 716 N. Y. Life Bldg.
Chattanooga, Tenn., 6th &, Market Sts.
San Francisco, Cal., 8th s: Brannan Sts,

LI GHT

"When is it, Bill, do you remember?"

"Begins," said he, "tenth of Septem-
ber.

It's very moderate in cost,
All told two fifty bucks at most.
A winter course, three months or so.

Farm work just now is rather slow;
I guess, by gosh, I better go.
Folks buy more garden stuff I see.

We'll need a lot ourselves, by gee.
To feed our future familee."

Then Katie answered, "Hush your

talk,
But take that course e'en though you

walk."
And Bill he grinned, "That's what I

thunk,
I'll go ask Ma to pack my trunk."

THE NEW UNIVERSITY FARM

(Continred from page 6)
been met in the University and the
State.
Tl: e completed plans which will re

quire some years to be finally work
ed out, include surfaced roads, cob

ble,stone entrances, under-ground con

crete pipe-lines for irrigation, and

appropriately planted grounds and

driveways. The buildings, corrals,
and fences will be painted the Uni

versity Farm colors, battleship gray
and white. Throughout, the construc

tion will be permanent but practical,
and it is planned to make this a dem
onstration farm comparable in merit
to the University experiment farm in

the Salt River Valley. The faculty
of the College of Agriculture with
the President of the University are

working hard to make this farm all
that it should be for the agriculture
of the State.

PROTECT WOOLENS
FROM MOTHS

The warm sun and balmy winds of

spring make the proverbial "old red
flannels" scratch. It is easy enough
to discard the warmer clothing and

coverings of winter and jump into
summer clothes, but it is quite anoth
er problem to adequately store the
household woolens and clothing, so

that they will be out of reach of that
ruthless household pest-the moth.
The Nebraska Agricultural College

has found that large, tough paper

bags which can be sealed tightly are

the best protection for woolens

against the moths. These bags can

be purchased at most large depart
ment stores or at cleaners.
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� Gives four-year courses in Agriculture and Home Economics which �

I prepare young men and women to become scientific farmers and home- I
� makers, foremen of fruit, dairy, poultry and livestock farms, county agri- �
§ cultural and county home demonstration agents, teachers of agriculture §
� and home economics in high schools, instructors in colleges and universities, �
= =

and other scientific workers.

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

INCLUDES THE

DEPARTMENTOF .LL\GRICULTURE
DEPARTMENT OF HOME ECONOMICS

AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT ST.L�TION
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

Has a teaching staff of thirty members.

Offers 94 courses in Home Economics, Agricultural Chemistry,
Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Husbandry, Poultry Husbandry,

Horticulture, Irrigation Engineering, Plant Breeding and Plant Pathology.

For Information Write To

.

�
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\
I

�

I CLOYD H. MARVIN, JOHN J. THORNBER, I
I President University of Arizona Dean College of Agriculture i
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DE LAVAL
MILKER
'OUTFITS

DeLavalMilker
IJheBetterWIIJqfMilhinr

$185

THE De Laval Milker has now been
on the market for almost ten years.

During that time it has been put to
every conceivable test and condition
of use, and has made good in a re

markable way. With thousands in use,
milking more than 500,000 cows twice
a day every day in' the year, it has
proved beyond all question of doubt
that it is better, faster, cheaper and
cleaner than any other way of milking
cows. Hand milking is rapidly becoming as

old - fashioned as hand skimming of cream or

harvesting grain with a cradle.

and up for

DeLavalCreamSepuator

:f
The world's best cream separator
Has the wonderful H floating bowl."
Guaranteed to skim cleaner. Fur
nished in seven sizes, with hand

electric or belt drive.


